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DIGITAL EDITION 

V E Day Celebrations in Halesworth 

 

V E Day was glorious – hot and sunny and lots of sensibly socially-distanced events too place. The Tower was the 
location of an hour’s 1940’s music to liven up the afternoon, the socially-distanced singers entertained Highfield 
residents and others, and the most wonderful, amazing V E Day fairies made and got delivered 75 teas for 75 folk 
over the age of 75! (plus a few extra!). 
Photographed above are some reprobates from St Mary’s Halesworth who live near each other and were surprised 
at their tea party to be given two beautifully designed bags of afternoon tea! Those who were the fairies – we 
salute you!  
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Important news regarding 

next month’s BVTimes 

We hope that, with effect from the JULY edition, due 
to be published on JUNE 25th 2020, Blyth Valley Times 
will revert back to the usual printed and distributed  
format. 
If you usually collect and deliver copies of BVTimes 
each month to subscribers in your parish, please could 
you contact Carolyn (telephone 07752 275328. Email: 
blyth.valley.times@gmail.com), to let her know if you 
are able to collect & deliver copies next month please. 
The June edition has been produced in a digital 
format. If, however, you know of someone in your 
parish who is isolated, or unable to access the internet 
or website, but who would like to read this issue, 
please could you let either Jane or Carolyn know, as 
we will be printing a limited number of this ediiton, 
and can deliver a copy to those who would like to 
receive one. Thank you! 
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BVTimes Contents 

Sunday Readings 

31 May  
Day of Pentecost               
(Whit Sunday) 
Psalm 104.26-36,37b 
Acts 2.1-21 
1 Corinthians 12.3b-13 
John 20.19-23 
 
 
7 June 
Trinity Sunday 
Psalm 8 
Isaiah 40.12-17,27-end 
2 Corinthians 13.11-end 
Matthew 28.16-20 
 
 
14 June 
First Sunday after Trinity 
Psalm 100 
Exodus 19.2-8a 
Romans 5.1-8 
Matthew 9.35-10.8[9-23] 

21 June 
Second Sunday after 
Trinity 
Psalm 69.8-11 [12-17],18-
20 
Jeremiah 20.7-13 
Romans 6.1b-11 
Matthew 10.24-39 
 
28 June 
Third Sunday after Trinity 
Psalm 89.1-4,15-18 
Jeremiah 28.5-9 
Romans 6.12-end 
Matthew 10.40-end 
 
5 July 
Fourth Sunday after 
Trinity 
Psalm 145.8-15 
Zechariah 9.9-12 
Romans 7.15-25a 
Matthew 11.16-19,25-end 

LOCAL NEWS 
If you are a member of a group or organisation and 

you would like to share your monthly news or reports 
with the local community, please email them to 

Blyth Valley Times. 

Email: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com 
www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk 

BVTM Team Office 

As a result of the COVID-19 (coronavirus) 
situation, the Team office in St Mary’s Church is 

closed until further notice. 

The Team Administrator is working from home 
(Tuesday - Friday, 9am-1pm) and can be contacted 
on  07752 275328. Email: office.bvtm@gmail.com 

(Please use the above BVTM office mobile 
number, rather than the usual Team office 
landline number during this period). 

If you have an urgent enquiry, please contact the 
Revd Jane Held on 0771 556391. 

Email jane@janeheld.co.uk 

 

Welcome 

Community Prayer 

Worship 

 
LOVE 

NOT CANCELLED! 
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Worship and prayer 

in the Blyth Valley Cluster of Churches 
Worship: Missing church? So are we, but we still worship every day.  

You can join us on Facebook at  “Blyth Valley Churches Suffolk” for: 

Daily morning prayer: 9am (9.30am Sat); Daily evening prayer: 9.30pm; Eucharist: at 9.30am every Sunday. 

You can join in with us and talk to each other on ZOOM every week by emailing Revd Jane for an invitation for: 

Wednesday Café Church at 10am (Eucharist one week, morning worship the next). 

See www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk for the Orders of Service, 

or if you want printed copies, please contact Jane and she will post them to you. 

OR you can tune into the Church of England Services on the radio or television – see your TV guide. 

Prayer: Every day we pray for: All those on our Team prayer list, the world, the church, and those who are in 

distress, trouble, sickness, or who have died.     We also pray daily: 

Monday The NHS, associated professionals, 

and all the staff involved 

Social Care, residential and home 

care, carers                

    

All those involved in funeral services 

Tuesday Local businesses, our shops,      

supermarkets, pharmacies and for 

our economy 

People working in utilities,      

connectivity services and bin 

collection, road maintenance etc 

 

Armed forces, police, fire service and 

first responders, prison services and 

social workers 

Wednesday Our teachers, in schools,            

universities, and for those in     

research and for those providing 

ways to educate, engage and    

entertain children 

Our children and young people 

whose lives have changed and 

whose futures look different 

All families, apart or together, for all 

those laid off, made redundant,      

furloughed or otherwise not             

able to work 

Thursday Food producers, farmers, food 

chain workers, delivery drivers, 

Staff in supermarkets, shops and 

those who in creative ways keep 

us fed, including pubs and       

restaurants 

 

The foodbank, and the fresh food 

voucher scheme 

Friday Volunteer organisations and     

community groups 

Our local groups, and                

organisations managing our    

responses to caring for and     

supporting our communities to 

keep us safe 

 

Our neighbours and friends 

Saturday County, District, Town and         

Parish Councils, and the County           

Resilience Group 

 

All local government and public 

sector staff 

Our Town and our villages 

Sunday Ourselves and our families Our Ministry Team, Elders, 

Churchwardens and parishes 

Our Diocese, our Bishops,                

Archdeacons and Rural Dean 

http://www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk
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Ooops! Now I’ve agreed to write a piece for BVTimes, I’m not 
sure where to go with it.  Amazing. I knew exactly what I 
wanted to say until I sat down to write it – then suddenly I 
can’t think! 

My husband and I have both been ill, together with a 
significant proportion of the population, and it has been a 
very strange experience altogether and has left us with a kind 
of brain fog which seems to leave our ability to follow a 
thought impaired.  I am hoping that it is a temporary state of 
affairs but because the virus is new not even the experts are 
quite sure and it seems to affect everyone slightly differently. 

The path destined for each of us is sometimes unclear. We 
have many examples before us from the scriptures from the 
Old Testament right the way through to the New.  (Moses, 
Jonah, Isaiah, Jesus, Paul). 

Does anyone remember the “Peasoupers”? The smogs which 
caused people to die because they were unable to breathe. 
The hidden smuts within the fog lurking like a devil within. 
Sometimes we can run away and hide or at least try to. 
(Moses, Jonah, Isaiah, Jesus, Paul) and sometimes we cannot. 

One of my friends told me of a lady she knew who had been 
an ambulance driver during the war.  She was driving home in 
foggy conditions and visibility was very poor so she followed 
the white line in the middle of the road as a guide. After a 
while she realised that she had taken a wrong turning and 
ended up in front of a private house so she had to turn 
around and retrace her steps to get back onto the main road 
to continue her journey to reach her destination. As she 
turned she discovered that 8 other vehicles had followed her 
tail lights and they had all finished up in the wrong place.  I 
am sure that eventually they all finished up at their respective 
destinations – sometimes we have to recalculate our route.  

A View through the Fog 
Following the person in front is not always the best policy. 

In 1976 I had a motorcycle and had to drive home in foggy 
conditions – I finished up in a heap in a gorse bush. Losing 
one’s way is not comfortable.  On the plus side at least no-
one was following me.  

Seeing through the fog is sometimes impossible. Perhaps we 
need to get lost from time to time.  It teaches us something. 
In our struggles to survive we learn to listen to God and be 
guided. Perhaps the fog clears a little then a lottle.  I am 
hoping that it won’t take 40 years of wandering through the 
desert before we reach our destination. 

Quite often when the day begins foggy or misty the sun 
breaks through, the fog disperses and the day becomes clear 
and we find ourselves in moments of clarity.  

I have lost track while I have been unwell but I am now 
beginning to see all the good things that have been going on 
while I have been out of action. I also appreciate the way 
friends and neighbours have, and still are, looking after us. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you. 

The way people are working together to help those who are 
struggling. The kindness and care that is apparent and people 
are doing whatever they can to help.   

I am looking forward with faith and hope and love to the time 
when the fog will lift and we will see God’s face in all its glory 
with the clarity which is always there but just sometimes 
becomes hidden for a little while.  

All things pass and this is no different.   

Make thy way plain…. 

Lead kindly light …. 

Look through a glass darkly …. 

Diana Gardiner 

Citizens Advice is still here to help!  
 

Chiara Saunders is now heading up the Leiston, Saxmundham and District 
Citizen’s Advice.  

Despite the massive upheaval at the start of her new role, Mrs Saunders 
remains determined that the service will continue to help people. 

Mrs Saunders said: “Coronavirus struck. We were determined to keep the 
service going and that created a huge amount of work for the team to make 
it possible for our advisers and staff to work from home. Leiston Citizens 
Advice was just not geared up for that. Getting to grips with the technology 
has been a huge challenge, but we have managed, and we are providing 
telephone and email advice despite the circumstances.  We have 
transferred all advice and help to phone and email. We continue to be here 
to help.  Please ring, email or send a letter. We will reopen our face-to-face 
service as soon as we are able.” 

Phone: 01728 832193 (Leiston office Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 10am-2pm) 

Phone: 03444-111-444 (National number Mon-Fri 9am-5pm) 

Email: supervisor@leistoncab.cabnet.org.uk 

Post: 14 Colonial House, Station Road, Leiston IP16 4JD 

mailto:supervisor@leistoncab.cabnet.org.uk
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I think it may be fairly risky trying to say a bit about when 
things begin to go back to “normal” or indeed the “new 
normal” as we are realising it will be. Things change daily, and 
it is currently still very unclear indeed. Today I read in Church 
Times a short article on what next for churches and places of 
worship. The Bishop of Hereford, Dr Michael Beasley who in a 
former life was an epidemiologist is quoted as saying “Even 
when we do get back into our buildings, not everybody is 
going to be able to be there”. A Task Force is meeting to look 
at the conditions under which places of worship can re-open   
- and there is already agreement that the re-opening will be 
phased, and only when the evidence shows that it is safe. The 
task force also acknowledges there will be serious building 
constraints arising from the need for social distancing and 
strict hygiene measures.  

So the answer to “when” is that we do not know, and the 
answer to “how” they reopen is that it may depend on a 
number of factors. Here in the Blyth Valley Cluster we will be 
discussing the approach we may need to take at Ministry 
Team Meeting, then Team Council and then with each PCC. 
And as for the what will worship look like? Well that is also a 
really important questions as we explore and come to realise 
the “new” forms of worship in a virtual world – zoom, 
livestream, interactive apps etc are reaching many, many, 
many more people than ever venture through the door of a 
church in our area. BUT simultaneously we are 
disenfranchising a whole body of folk, mostly the faithful 
worshippers who do come to church, regular as clockwork but 
cannot access services on line.  

What next?? 

When will our churches re-open? 

It gives rise to tons of questions, There are many discussions 
going on at the moment about how we keep our individual 
congregations and the Team as a whole still feeling like our 
church families, joined together not just socially but 
spiritually as well. Those who can are able to join in Daily and 
Sunday Worship, Cafe Church and Bible Study but we are 
very aware that many members of our congregations cannot 
access worship using the internet. We know people 
appreciate all that is being sent out in paper form and many 
are using these materials at home. However, we know this is 
not the same as worshipping together on a regular basis in 
our local churches. So we are asking ourselves questions and 
exploring the issues it raises for us.  

We would really appreciate your thoughts too. Please reflect 
on what you are missing by not being able to go into church 
or attend services. If we begin to share these thoughts with 
each other, it could help us feel more connected and 
certainly help us move forward in our planning for church life 
in the coming months. Please email or ring Alison (01502 
478855), Linda (01986 798165) or Jane (07771 556391) to 
share you reflections with us as we start to think and plan for 
a slow, maybe challenging reopening of churches and 
continued restrictions on using those churches.  

 

 

 

 

Revd Jane Held on behalf of the Ministry Team 
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The Home, But Not Alone Phone Line:  

Freephone: 0800 876 6926 

Staffed 9am to 5pm everyday 

It is designed to help the most vulnerable in our 
communities 

Since the phone line has been set up we have taken 
approximately 1,900 calls 

On average the team take around 250 calls a day 

The majority of calls are in relation to food deliveries and 
general enquiries 

Phone calls are answered and cases managed by staff at each 

district, borough or county council depending on the type of 

enquiry. Wherever possible we link people in need with local 

groups and businesses, who are doing an amazing job in our 

communities.   

This phone line is for vulnerable people in our 

communities, and not for general 

Coronavirus enquiries.  
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We cannot physically meet right now, but that won’t stop 
God’s work among us! 

Lord, build your Kingdom here! 

Praying together continues (Via Zoom) and the next 
ecumenical Prayer Gathering is Saturday 6th June. (11am, at 
all our homes, connected through the internet). 

But also – and more URGENT: 

Churches Together Joint Pentecost Celebration 

Sunday 31st May @ 11am 

Can’t have the big open air gathering as usual. But we can 
come together spiritually as Virtual Church. And as God is 

News from 
Churches Together 

drawing more people to explore faith, don’t we need a 
renewed outpouring of the Holy Spirit? 

Please join the zoom service from across the denominations 
as we celebrate together. 

Contact me jon@sermons.me.uk or any of the leaders in 
your own churches for joining instructions. Prepare for a real 
blessing of shared worship! 

Blessings 

Jon 

(The Revd Jon Sermon, 

Chair of Churches Together in the Blyth Valley) 

mailto:jon@sermons.me.uk
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St Edmund King & Martyr  
Roman Catholic Church, Halesworth 

SORRY NO SERVICES SCHEDULED DUE TO 
THE COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) SITUATION 

News from 
our Sister 
Churches 

Wenhaston Methodist Church 

Minister: The Revd Louise Morrissey 
At present we have no plans for future Church 

Services or meetings due to the COVID-19 
(coronavirus) situation. 

HALESWORTH & BRAMFIELD 
UNITED REFORMED CHURCHES 

   

Dear Friends, 

We continue living in strange times and seeking to adapt, as 
the Lord leads. 

Having made an 
‘emergency’ sign for our 
notice board at the 
beginning of lockdown, I 
updated it more 
recently. 

As you see, the major 
emphasis is not on what 
we can’t do at present 
(the building remains 
closed).  Instead, the 
reminder that we have 
Virtual Church has to be 
central!  

 

Perhaps you enjoyed my account last month of getting 
started in all this? And you may have heard that on Sunday 
17th May, we (among 100’s of churches across the UK) 
suffered technical issues. Whist very disappointing for those 
who couldn’t join the worship, it seems to fit in with recent 
research by TEARfund: There is a huge rise in people 
engaging in worship and prayer on line. 

I don’t know if the issues were capacity on zoom or some 
other fault. But if there are so many engaging that capacity 
was overwhelmed, that surely is a positive thing. 

That day I put out one of my regular encouragement videos. 
Here is the link: https://youtu.be/NtC-HT4BVnk Do have a 
look. You’ll see how I highlighted God bringing good out of 
bad situations. Now is the time to be seriously praying for 
those who are re-assessing life’s priorities, seeking out prayer 
& worship, seeking God. We need to pray and prepare – and 
ask the Lord to equip the church (including us) to welcome, 
help and encourage those who will want to engage with the 
life of the church from now on, as they continue to search for 
meaning.  

Pete Grieg’s recent post springs to mind:  

https://www.facebook.com/1075328494/
posts/10219435784460035/?
flite=scwspnss&extid=gEeENmmh4bcLBFca 

So, let’s seriously engage in this prayer.  

And if you get this in time to do so (or have heard another 
way) do come (virtually) to the joint service for Pentecost put 
on by Churches Together. I hope to ‘see’ you there! 

 

 Blessings 

  

                          Jon  

LIFE EVENTS 
From the Registers  

FuneralS/MEMORIAL SERVICES: 
MAY 2020 

Maureen Wollin at Waveney Memorial Park, Ellough 

Jack Dennis Beals at Spexhall 

Herbert Alan Wilkinson at Waveney Memorial Park, Ellough 

Paul John Ferrari at Waveney Memorial Park, Ellough 

Helena Enid Hill at Waveney Memorial Park, Ellough 

Melanie Forestier-Walker at Halesworth Cemetery 

Ronald Block at Blyford 

Halesworth & Bramfield URC 

Now that we can’t meet in person in the church building, 
worship continues but as Virtual Church. The programme is: 

 

Every Sunday:  Worship @ 11am (join from 10.30am). 

Every Tuesday: 30 minute lunchtime worship @ 12.30pm  
  (join from 12pm). 

Every Friday: Prayer meeting @ 9.45am (join from  
  9.30am). 

                        Coffee @ 10.30am (stay on after prayers or 
  join then). 

 

Messy Church and additional events as announced. 

All events accessed via Zoom. For joining details, email a 
request to me:  jon@sermons.me.uk or telephone 01986 
873761 for how to join by telephone. 

                               Blessings 

                                              Jon 

Revd Jon Sermon – Minister 

https://youtu.be/NtC-HT4BVnk
https://www.facebook.com/1075328494/posts/10219435784460035/?flite=scwspnss&extid=gEeENmmh4bcLBFca
https://www.facebook.com/1075328494/posts/10219435784460035/?flite=scwspnss&extid=gEeENmmh4bcLBFca
https://www.facebook.com/1075328494/posts/10219435784460035/?flite=scwspnss&extid=gEeENmmh4bcLBFca
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=b_SM188ibI1BjM&tbnid=kmKZi7Nm4sRbSM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.uysal.lwp.holly&ei=dlFNU9Zryo3QBZzfgKAG&bvm=b
mailto:jon@sermons.me.uk
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We live in the midst of strange and fearful times.  If you are 
anything like me, you may find yourself feeling at times 
confused or fearful. When things are hard my first response 
is to retreat, to close the door on a troubled world but in a 
strange reversal of our normal response to hard times the 
doors have been closed on most of us. To go out risked, and 
still risks the possibility of infection, illness and even severe 
illness or death. Yet all around us we see how fear and worry, 
social isolation, shielding and social distance is leading to 
wonderful and creative responses.  God as ever is moving 
amongst us in new and surprising ways!  

At the end of May is the feast of Pentecost, that glorious final 
day of the season of resurrection. The apostles were together 
“locked in” and experiencing bewilderment over how to 
move forward when the Holy Spirit flows among them and 
breathes courage into their hearts. It descends on those 
gathered together in a small room and breaks the doors wide 
open. Those who witnessed this event were "amazed and 
perplexed." Some were confused, others cynical. But the 
outflowing from that moment was the birth of the church we 
are each and every one of us as Christians, part of.  

We are reminded that the message of resurrection is not for 
ourselves alone, but on behalf of a wider community. Not 
only for those with whom we attend church services, but 
beyond to the ones who sit at the furthest margins of our 
awareness. Pentecost is a story of the courage that comes 
from breaking established boundaries. And boy, how those 
boundaries have been broken in the last 9 or 10 weeks. Not 
least a whole new congregation joining us in worship 
“online” as we ZOOM and livestream daily.  

Random and small acts of kindness 

And one of the things that has most struck me is the constant 
flow of small acts of kindness I see and experience. Those are 
both random, and unexpected, secret or just straightforward 
little gestures between people. From the wonderful cake 
deliveries by Halesworth dementia Carers, the plant pot 
cheer provided by Woottens through HVC, the AMAZING     
VE-Day fairies, Daisy Petal the Rumburgh Flower Fairy, the 
little painted rocks from “Kevin and the team” secreted 
round Halesworth to the neighbours shopping for others, the 
smiles and chats in the Co-op queue, and the thoughtful care 
provided by phone calls, emails and “keeping in touch” folk 
on phone trees, and circles of friendship – and as for the 
donations to the foodbank – words fail me! 

It feels often as though a new spirit has entered our 
communities… if I had a £ for every time I have heard 
someone say – what a change – maybe we could stay like this 
now - I would be rich in money terms. But I feel rich 
spiritually because every day I see people being kind, caring, 
thoughtful, aware of our need to behave responsibly and 
care generously for each other.  And maybe those small acts 
of kindness are a demonstration of the spirit of Pentecost. 
The thing we can’t find answers to – a dreadful global 
pandemic, leading us to question whether God cares about 
us, may be the source of healing for a broken world. Life isn't 
about knowing with more and more certainty. Life is about 
moving more deeply into the mystery of things.  – and lo and 
behold the deep mystery brings its own kindness to our 
souls, our relationships, our society despite the truly hard 
times we are enduring.  
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I recently had to submit a 3000 word reflection on my first 
year in ordained ministry. Perhaps the most extraordinary 
thing about the last twelve months is that I’ve actually 
survived. The combination of Edward’s very sad death and 
the Covid-19 pandemic has meant this has been a first year of 
curacy like no other. In addition, Linda, my fellow disciple in 
the “new curates double act”, has had to deal with her own 
challenges. She has, however, provided me with constant 
support and encouragement despite her own ministry being 
limited by her illness. It is a joy to have her active in the team 
again. 

As I write this article, life continues in limbo. We are in a 
phased release from lockdown, hoping and praying that there 
will not be a second wave of the virus. Many people are 
anxious: anxious about their jobs, the safety of family 
members and friends, the risks to their own health. Our 
churches remain closed with no sign of us returning to 
physical collective worship any time soon. Our marriage 
couples are having to make difficult decisions about their 
wedding dates and arrangements. Funeral services are 
limited to a small number of mourners, with plans for 
memorial services to take place sometime in the future. And I 
know I will be ordained priest, but have no idea when this will 
be able to happen. This is a time of unprecedented 

Reflecting on my first year of ordained ministry 

By Revd Alison Alder 

uncertainty in peacetime and we are having to adjust to 
living from day to day rather than having control over our 
lives. 

Lockdown has presented us with many challenges. During the 
current crisis, working under Jane’s leadership, the ministry 
team and the wider church have pulled together to offer 
worship and support in our communities, in a whole host of 
creative ways. From direct involvement in practical support 
for the isolated and vulnerable, to exploring ways of holding 
services online, life has been busy. We have been doing a lot, 
and whilst our buildings are closed, the visibility of  the 
church in many of our communities has increased. 

My main conclusion when reflecting on my year was that, in 
all this busyness, I was risking losing sight of the importance 
of “being” with God. There is nothing wrong with serving and 
caring for others, of course, it is an important part of our 
faith; but it is easy to neglect our relationship with God. 
Despite the constant feeling that I am not spending enough 
time “being with God”, I have found that God has not 
neglected me. Over and over again, I have found reassurance 
and sustenance in the belief in God’s timeless and unfailing 
love. When my own words won’t come, I return to the 
familiar words of Teresa of Avila: 

Trust in God 
Let nothing disturb you, 
Let nothing frighten you; 

All things pass: 
God never changes. 
Patience achieves  

all it strives for. 
He who has God 

Finds he lacks nothing, 
God alone suffices. 

 

For me,  dwelling on the belief that “God never changes,” 
provides a strong foundation in the midst of uncertainty. 
When I have trusted in God, I have discovered the truth that 
“all things pass.” This time of lockdown and anxiety will pass. 
The time of being unable to worship together will pass. I am 
writing in the time between Ascension Day and Pentecost, a 
time when Jesus’s followers hid themselves away, devoting 
themselves to prayer as they waited for the coming of the 
Holy Spirit. None of them knew what was coming. All they 
could do was trust in what Jesus had taught them. Like the 
disciples, as we wait to discover what the future holds, one 
thing is certain, God never changes. If we can embrace this 
belief, we need fear nothing.  
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There are collection places for Foodbank donations in 
Bramfield, Chediston, St Mary’s Halesworth,                            

Halesworth Co-op, Holton, Rumburgh, Spexhall (2), 
Wenhaston and Wissett. 

If anyone who is willing to host a box outside their home, 
please could you let the Revd Jane Held know: 

(07771 556391). 

 

FOODBANK DONATION POINTS 
Between 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday, donations for the 
Foodbank can be left at Woolnough’s Funeral Service’s  office 
at the entrance to Halesworth Cemetery on Holton Road. 
There is also a collection box at Rosedale Funeral Services in 
the Market Place, Halesworth. There are collection boxes 
outside the offices where produce can be placed. 

Our Foodbank has been much in demand over the last few 
weeks. We have also introduced home deliveries to those 
who are isolated. If you know of anyone needing a delivery 
please email: pam@waveney.foodbank.org.uk stating name, 
address, post code, phone number and the number of people 
in the family, plus any pets. When I receive your email, I will 
arrange a delivery. Our usual day for delivery is Wednesday, 
but emergencies can be done in-between. 

We are open still on Wednesday mornings at St Mary’s 
Halesworth,  10.30am – 11.30am. 

Clients are being asked to go to their nearest Foodbank to 
avoid unneccessary travel. 

We are also so very grateful to those of you who have sent us 
monies, and also food, cleaning products and toiletries. 

Food donations can now be left at the Co-op in Halesworth 
and WILL come to us! 

Money for the Waveney Foodbank can be sent by BACS: 
Lloyds Bank plc, 
Market Street, 
Diss 
Account 22139560. Sort code 77-66-12. 
 
Many thanks for your continuing support at this time 

 
Pam Bayliss 

Halesworth and Beccles St Luke’s Manager 
E: pam@waveney.foodbank.org.uk 

Waveney Foodbank  

 

If you need help from Waveney Foodbank you will 
need a referral voucher. 

Just call one of our partner agencies: 

Citizens Advice National Helpline 0808 208 2138 

South Norfolk Early Help Hub 01508 533933 

Halesworth Volunteer Centre 01986 875600 

mailto:pam@waveney.foodbnk.org.uk
mailto:pam@waveney.foodbnk.org.uk
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A very close friend of mine died the day after the national 
lockdown. Thankfully, I had visited him just before the 
lockdown and he was able to ask me to take his funeral. I 
promised that I would and the funeral took place on Monday 
6th April.   

It was an honour to be able to do this for him, his wife and his 
children. Unsurprisingly, it was a very emotional service but it 
was also a real tribute to him that his wife and children were 
able to share their memories of him, say farewell in a 
dignified way, and leave him in God’s hands.  

Of course, since the funeral, I have been reflecting on the 
nature of loss and how so many people are experiencing a 
real sense of grief at this time through the loss of loved one, 
loss of companionship with family and friends (especially with 
those in hospital), loss of work and loss of access to what was 
‘normal’.   

Loss and grief seem to be one of the defining features of the 
COVID 19 lockdown especially as we have no real idea when 
this will come to an end. One of the most important aspects 
of grief is that it is acknowledged. So, here are some brief 
thoughts on what to expect and what to do at a times of loss.  

There may be feelings of numbness and disbelief. It somehow 
does not seem possible.  

There may be feelings of guilt for something you may have 
done, or not done, or even thought. There may be some 
anger about what happened/is happening. Anger with 
yourself, perhaps even anger with other people.  

There may be some fear or anxiety about your own safety or 
the safety of those closest to you. It can be difficult to sleep 
and yet there is a feeling of overwhelming exhaustion  

Of course there are feelings of loss and great sadness – as if 
there is a gaping hole deep inside you. Occasionally there is a 
sense that everything is back to normal but then suddenly 
you are reminded of what has happened.  

These are perfectly normal and natural feelings.   

They are feelings that will come and go.   

They may come in waves or even catch you out at 
unexpected moments.   

But they are perfectly normal and the important thing is not 
to be afraid of those feelings.  

For those experiencing the death of a loved one, these 
feelings are going to be most acute.   

They may or may not want to talk about the person who has 
died, and that’s okay.   

They may be quiet or emotional and that’s okay too.   

They will all be slightly preoccupied, but in time that will pass.  
Just be patient and a little gentle with each other.  

For those who are experiencing a sense of loss in general, it is 
also important to recognise that you may well experience the 
same feeling and, again, that it perfectly normal.  

Whatever the case, if you feel you need to talk, and talking is 
good, then find someone you trust to talk to. This may be a 
good friend or member of your family or, of course, you can 
talk to me or any other member of our Team.  

So today the important thing to do is to acknowledge the 

sense of loss we have, whatever the cause and to 
acknowledge how strange everything is.  

A great church leader who had lost a number of his friends 
once wrote to those who were mourning their loss;  

‘I am sure that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, 
nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor 
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be 
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord’  

He also wrote, “What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the 
human heart conceived, what God has prepared for those 
who love him”.  

Where are those who have died? – I believe they are 
surrounded by God’s love.  

Will we see them again? Yes, we will. For us it may seem like 
a long time, but for them, it will just be like the blinking of an 
eye.   

Will we ever recover from the effects of this virus? Yes, we 
will.  

Finally, the World Health Organisation has published some 
advice on how to protect our mental health at this time of 
global crisis which I have summarised below.  

Limit your exposure to the news and be careful what you 
read. Listening to the headlines will give you the information 
you need but the more in depth, and often repeated, and 
more dramatic details of what is happening may increase a 
general sense of anxiety.  

Have breaks from social media and mute things that trigger 
anxiety. Social media is essential to maintaining contact with 
family and friends but it can also be the means by which 
unsettling information is passed on. The use of social media 
can also be exhausting, especially for those who have not 
used it before.   

Keep connected with family and friends but agree times to be 
in contact and agree the amount of time you will ‘chat’.  

Wash you hands regularly but not excessively.  

Avoid burnout - and you can avoid burnout in the following 
ways: 

Acknowledge uncertainty as it comes to min (don’t ignore it 
or try to suppress it). 

Pause and breathe. Take time out.  

If you have persistent and intrusive thought - pull back – and 
remind yourself that it is   just the worry talking. 

Let go - let thoughts and feelings pass. 

Explore the present moment. Focus on sights and sounds. 
See and listen.  

Finally, I have many years of experience of working with 
adults and children who were suffering from anxiety and the 
WHO’s advice is very sound. However, one of the challenges 
that chronic anxiety brings is being able to let go and focus 
on the present and one of the best ways to do this is to 
actively engage in a relaxation exercise. As soon as I can, I will 
record the relaxation exercise that I have used and taught to 
others and will circulate it. It only take a few minutes to 
complete and it is very effective.                                                                             

Ian Wilson (MU Diocesan Chaplain) on              

“The affects of loss, grief and bereavement”  
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Blyth Valley Times  
is published monthly by the  

Blyth Valley Team Ministry.  

Editor: Jane Held 
Tel: 01986 781760.    Mob: 07771 556391 

E: jane@janeheld.co.uk 

Please ensure all copy is sent to 
blyth.valley.times@gmail.com 

 
Deadline  for the July issue is  

Wednesday 17th June 
Publishing date: Thursday 25th June 

BVTimes and Team Office 
St Mary’s Church, Steeple End, 
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8LL 

Tel: 07752 275328 
BVTM: office.bvtm@gmail.com 

BVT: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com 
Office hours (home): Tuesday - Friday 9am - 1pm 

Advertising 

Whilst the coronavirus lockdowns are in place, 
we are producing digital editions with no 

advertisements. However, when we 
recommence producing our printed copies, 

we welcome your business and What’s On 
advertisements. Advertising starts from only 
£48 per year. Links to your website from our 

website, £5 per year. 

For information call: 07752 275328  

or email: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com 

MEMORIES AND STORIES 
OF OLD HALESWORTH 

By James W Newby. Compiled by Derek Newby 
Covering over 130 years of one man’s records of life in Halesworth. 

Priced at £6.99 
Available from Halesworth Bookshop,              

St Mary’s Church, 

Halesworth Museum 

and Heathside Stores Wenhaston 

Proceeds from the sale of this book 

will be donated to St Mary’s Regeneration Fund 

 

Copies 

available 

from 

Halesworth 

Bookshop 
The Owners and 

Occupiers 
of Hooker House, 

Halesworth 

The Origin of 
Halesworth Playing 
Fields Association 

now renamed 
Halesworth 

Community Sport and 
Leisure 

Unfortunately, due to the current COVID-19 
(coronavirus) situation, 

all Mothers’ Union meetings 

are cancelled until further notice. 

News items and updates will be published 

on the 

Blyth Valley Churches website at: 

www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 

Please visit: 
www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk 

and select the 
Mothers’ Union tab 

to read the full version of the 
MU President’s newsletter 

“Peculiar Times” 

mailto:jane@janeheld.co.uk
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Telephone: 

07770 465 785 

What I’ve been reading during Lockdown  
I can usually find something to read, wherever I am, whenever 
no other tasks and activities are occupying me: not being able 
to would leave me very bored and frustrated, I suspect. And 
now I live alone I read at meal times, an activity very much 
forbidden when I was growing up, even my father was not 
allowed to hide behind his newspaper, mealtimes were for 
sharing: family news, the day’s activities, elegant conversation 
and philosophical exchanges. But now I read. Rarely a book as 
such – don’t want to risk messing the pages with drips and 
drops and greasy fingers, but maybe a magazine, a new sheet, 
something on a screen such as one of the blogs I subscribe to…
These are the times I pick up odd snippets: “oh, that’s a neat 
idea”, “that’s really helpful”, “how interesting”, or even 
“Really???” 

The following came at the end of a quite interesting article 
from the Harvest Partnership Ltd , a Christian Independent 
Financial Adviser firm, and no I am not going to share any 
financial advice with you, this comes under the heading of “ 
how interesting” (although some of you may feel it belongs to 
the “Really???” category! 

More helpfully to our present spiritual situation was a 
quotation from Amy Carmichael (a famous Christian missionary 
and writer, for you younger ones) I came across in a blog via 
ACW (Association of Christian Writers): 

“The Good Master never wastes his servants’ time” 

The rest of the blog went on to develop the theme: Illness, 
depression, imprisonment, bereavement, blocked careers, 
periods of spiritual dryness (and, yes, LOCKDOWN) are never a 
waste of our lives but potentially valuable education and 
training periods for our future service if we will accept it. 

And with my new-found fondness for poetry (inspired by an 
autobiographical work recently read which quoted much 
poetry) I’d like to share the following poem by John Betjeman; 
it’s probably fairly well-known by many of you although it may 
fall into the category “much-loved poems you half-remember”. 
I believe the poet has a prophetic word in this poem about the 
reasons for, and attitudes to, church attendance: not all of 
them very Christian! 

 

Diary of a Church Mouse 

by John Betjeman (1906 – 1984) 

Here among long-discarded cassocks, 
Damp stools, and half-split open hassocks, 

Here where the Vicar never looks 
I nibble through old service books. 

Lean and alone I spend my days 
Behind this Church of England baize. 

I share my dark forgotten room 
With two oil-lamps and half a broom. 

The cleaner never bothers me, 
So here I eat my frugal tea.  

My bread is sawdust mixed with straw; 
My jam is polish for the floor. 

Christmas and Easter may be feasts 
For congregations and for priests, 

And so may Whitsun. All the same, 
They do not fill my meagre frame. 

For me the only feast at all 
Is Autumn’s Harvest Festival,  
When I can satisfy my want 

With ears of corn around the font. 
I climb the eagle’s brazen head 

To burrow through a loaf of bread. 
I scramble up the pulpit stair 

And gnaw the marrows hanging there. 
It is enjoyable to taste 

These items ere they go to waste, 
 But how annoying when one finds 
That other mice with pagan minds 
Come into church my food to share 

Who have no proper business there. 
Two field mice who have no desire 
To be baptized, invade the choir. 
A large and most unfriendly rat 
Comes in to see what we are at. 

He says he thinks there is no God 
And yet he comes… it’s rather odd. 
This year he stole a sheaf of wheat 

(It screened our special preacher’s seat), 
And prosperous mice from fields away 

Come in to hear the organ play, 
And under cover of its notes 

Ate through the altar’s sheaf of oats. 
A Low Church mouse, who thinks that I 

Am too papistical, and High, 
Yet somehow doesn’t think it wrong 

To munch through Harvest Evensong, 
While I, who starve the whole year through, 

Must share my food with rodents who 
Except at this time of the year 

Not once inside the church appear. 
 

Within the human world I know 
Such goings-on could not be so, 

For human beings only do 
What their religion tells them to. 

They read the Bible every day 
And always, night and morning, pray, 

And just like me, the good church mouse, 
Worship each week in God’s own house, 

But all the same it’s strange to me 
How very full the church can be 

With people I don’t see at all 
Except at Harvest Festival. 

 

 

Shared by 

Val Jennings 

Sign of the Fish  
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St Mary’s, Halesworth 
Receipts Summary 

- April 2020 
 

     
     Planned Giving £798.00 
     Gift Aid £88.00 
     Donation (Huntingfield Choir) £100.00 
     Fees £482.00 

     TOTAL £1468.00 

Halesworth & District Museum 

From the Archives  

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy 

English author, John Le Carré, wrote this best-seller published 
in 1974 not long after the exposure of several Soviet double-
agents embedded in British life. The novel introduced us to 
spy-master George Smiley and spies with code-names taken 
from the traditional children’s rhyme, counting game, and 
predictor of fortune: 

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Sailor;  

Rich man, Beggar-man, Poor man, Thief. 

In 1695, the line ‘A soldier and a sailor, a tinker and a taylor’ 
appeared in William Congreve’s play Love for Love where the 
sailor wins a wife by setting the others at odds with each 
other.  

Older (1475), a similar rhyme occurs in The Game and Playe of 
the Chesse by William Caxton, (of printing press fame), based 
on the weighty C13 Liber de moribus hominum et officiis 
nobilium ac popularium super ludo scachorum (The Book of 
the Morals of Men and the Duties of Nobles and Commoners, 
on the Game of Chess) by Jacobus de Cessolis. This political 
treatise on fixed social structures by the allegorical use of the 
game of chess has the pawns, “Labourer, Smith, Clerk, 
Merchant, Physician, Taverner, Guard and Ribald.” 

Suffolk Words and Phrases by Edward Moor (1823) describes 
boys, when sporting a new jacket or waistcoat, counting the 
buttons to predict their fate as, “sowja, sailor, tinker, tailor, 
gentleman, apothecary, plow-boy, thief….”; meanwhile girls 
counted beads to predict their future husband’s occupation. 

Whilst, in Now We Are Six (1927), A A Milne refers to 
counting cherry stones to foretell occupations, adding, 
cowboy, policeman, jailer, engine driver and pirate chief, zoo 
keeper, circus man, rocket man and the rabbit man to the 
usual tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor, rich man, beggar-man, poor 
man, thief. 

A tinker generally described someone travelling from place to 
place mending pans and other metal objects. Tinkers must 
surely have been seen in and around Halesworth and perhaps 
turned up at the vicarage seeking a handout, or maybe sought 
a bed at Bulcamp workhouse where tramps or casuals were 
lodged in a separate area; after 1930, when the workhouse 
became a Poor Law Institution, tramps or casuals were 
‘detained’ in the casual ward. 

In 1862 the Halesworth Times reported that Henry G Gobbett, 
tailor and woollen draper, fashionable boot and shoe-maker 
of the Thoroughfare, who employed eight men and a boy, “…
wishes to thank the Nobility, Clergy, Gentry and inhabitants of 
the district for their liberal patronage over the last 20 years, 
and informs them that he has disposed of his business in the 
tailoring department to Mr R Titlow of Ipswich.” Mass-
production of clothing led to a rise in the number of clothiers 
and outfitters but Reg Knights, master tailor, carried on the 
business, (started by his father), in London Road from 1936-
1977. The Museum collection includes sundries from his 
workshop and has on display his sewing machine. 

Born in Halesworth in1777, ‘sowja’ Benjamin D’Urban joined 

the British Army in 1793, enlisting as a cornet in the Queen's 
Bays at the age of sixteen; he made rapid progress as a 
soldier and won numerous honours. In January 1934 he 
took office as governor of the Cape Colony and later the 
principal port was renamed from Port Natal to Durban. And, 
Captain George Gregory was awarded medals for bravery 
during WW1, experiencing the worst of trench warfare. After 
the war he bought a poultry farm near Halesworth and, in 
WW2, he helped build defences at aerodromes. Percy 
Sallows of Wrentham, East Kent (Buffs) Regiment, wrote a 
poem, Heroes All, with, in response to the famous Kitchener 
poster, the verse:  

Said one to the other 'He's pointing at me 
And can I refuse, No! a soldier I’d be, 

I will answer his call and cross over the foam,  
To fight for my Country, my King and my Home'. 

And have there been spies abroad? In her book Rumour, 
Angela Lawrence tells the story of William Smith, headmaster 
of Henham school, who was driven to suicide along with his 
wife in 1914. He came from Devon, so an incomer to Suffolk, 
and, fatally, had visited Germany and had two German 
students to stay. He was thus regarded with suspicion and 
officially ordered to leave Suffolk and keep the police 
informed of his whereabouts. In a different sort of spying, an 
unsigned letter was delivered to the vicar of Wenhaston in 
1855. This denounced an unnamed man for smuggling and 
George Butcher, 52, wherry-owner and sometime holder of 
the Harbour Inn, Southwold, was subsequently jailed for nine 
months, as was, also, a Mr Foreman, a labourer of 
Blackheath, Wenhaston.  

The Museum remains closed owing to the coronavirus 
outbreak, but do make a visit to our website: https://
www.halesworthmuseum.org.uk/  

Jenny Janes 

file:///C:/wiki/British_Army
file:///C:/wiki/Cornet_(military_rank)
file:///C:/wiki/2nd_Dragoon_Guards_(Queen%27s_Bays)
file:///C:/wiki/2nd_Dragoon_Guards_(Queen%27s_Bays)
https://www.halesworthmuseum.org.uk/
https://www.halesworthmuseum.org.uk/
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Blyth Valley Ministry Team 

 

The Revd Vic Hopkins  Honorary Associate Priest 
Tel: 01986 875934 
Email: csninefour@btinternet.com 
 
 

The Revd David Sochon  Honorary Associate Priest 
Tel: 01986 781151 
Email: davidsochon@googlemail.com 
 
The Revd Malcolm Walkey  Honorary Associate Priest 
Tel: 01986 872594 
Email: malcolmwalkey@hotmail.co.uk 
 
The Revd Pam Bayliss  Honorary Associate Minister (Methodist)  
Tel: 01502 471763             (Foodbank)     
Email: revbayliss@btinternet.com 
 
Diana Gardiner         Reader, also Chaplain at HMP and YOI  
Tel: 01986 784174    Warren Hill and Hollesley Bay.  
Email: osmg.diana@gmail.com 
 
Win Sutton Reader   
Tel: 01986 875225 
Email: win.sutton28@gmail.com  
 

 
If telephoning, please always leave a message, 

if there is no one available to take your call. 

 

Karen Wynne Evans - Team Choir Director 
Tel: 01986 873431 
Email: karen.wynne.evans@virgin.net 
 

Jason Busby - Organist - Halesworth, Holton and Team 
Tel: 01986 873336                 
Mobile: 07817 863533 
Email: jasonbusby@yahoo.co.uk 

Team Council Contacts 

Geoffrey Kiddy: Lay Chair of Team Council 
Email: mail@wissettlodge.co.uk 
Pedro Cockerton: Team Treasurer    
Tel: 01986 873431.   Email: treasurer.bvtm@gmail.com 
Carolyn Clarke: Clerk to Team Council & Team 
Administrator.       Tel: 01986 875941  or 07752 275328.  
Email: office.bvtm@gmail.com 

PARISH CHURCHWARDENS CONTACT 

Blyford  Alison Cackett 01986 874442  

Bramfield  Robert Gamble 01502 478682 

Chediston  
 
Cookley 

Graeme Williams  
 
Jane Evers 

01986 875342 
 
janeevers@btinternet.
com 

Halesworth  Jason Busby 01986 873336  

Heveningham 
 
 
Holton 

Camilla Warrillow 
Janet Pleasance 
 
John Hewlett 

01986 798408 
01986 798533 
 
01986 875913 

Huntingfield 
 
Linstead  

Emma Ward 
 
Roger Wilkinson 
Malcolm Heath 

01986 785343 
 
01986 785167 
01986 785289 

Spexhall  Fred Woods 
Janet Sochon 

01986 781256 
01986 781151 

Thorington  Trish & Mike Gower 01502 478267  

Wenhaston  Jonathan Alder 01502 478855       

Wissett Geoffrey Kiddy 
Nick Evans 

01986 873173   
01986 872372                                     

CHURCHWARDENS - FIRST POINT OF CONTACT FOR LIFTS 

The Revd 
Jane Held 

Assistant Curate 
Oak Cottage, 

The Street, Rumburgh, 
IP19 0JX 

Tel: 01986 781760 
Mob: 07771 556391 

E: jane@janeheld.co.uk
(off duty Thursday 

& Friday) 

The Revd 
Alison Alder 

Assistant Curate 
Oakhurst, 

Blackheath Road 
Wenhaston, IP19 9HD 

Tel: 01502 478855 
Mob: 07584 416277 

E: alisonalder@ 
hotmail.co.uk 

(off duty Monday            
Tuesday & Friday) 

The Revd 
Linda Berry  

Assistant Curate 
Old Post Office, 

The Street 
Huntingfield, IP19 0PU 

Tel: 01986 798165 
E:revlinda@ 

stmaryshuntingfield.uk 
(off duty Thursday             

& Friday) 

mailto:janeevers@btinternet.com
mailto:janeevers@btinternet.com
mailto:jane@janeheld.co.uk
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TEAM LAY ELDERS 
Margaret Bloomfield   01502 478502 margaret@wrush.plus.com 
Jason Busby 01986 873336 jasonbusby@yahoo.co.uk 
Alison Cackett 01986 874442      acackett@me.com 
Robert Gamble  01502 478682   rwagamble@gmail.com 
Malcolm Heath   01986 785289 mlheath@aol.com 
John Hewlett 01986 875913 johnfhewlett@btinternet.com 
Eileen Salmon  0793 8199067  
Janet Walkey   01986 872594   janetwalkey@hotmail.com  

Louise Morrissey Methodist Minister in Covenant 
Wenhaston Methodist Church,  
62 King George's Avenue, Leiston, IP16 4JG 
Tel: 01728 830733       
email: Delilah Morrissey@googlemail.com 
 
Jon Sermon  URC Minister 
Halesworth & Bramfield URC,  
Quay Street, Halesworth, IP19 8EP 
Tel: 01986 873761               
email: jon@sermons.me.uk 

Don Nichols  URC Minister 
Halesworth & Bramfield URC,  
Quay Street, Halesworth, IP19 8EP 
Tel: 01986 872913     
email: donnichols2@btinternet.com  
 
Father Richard Ireson Roman Catholic Priest 
St Edmund King & Martyr Roman Catholic Church 
Church Farm Lane 
Halesworth 
IP19 8SY 

ECUMENICAL CLERGY 

BVTM EMAIL ADDRESSES 
BLYTH VALLEY TEAM MINISTRY OFFICE: 

office.bvtm@gmail.com 

BLYTH VALLEY TEAM TREASURER: 
treasurer.bvtm@gmail.com 

BLYTH VALLEY TIMES: blyth.valley.times@gmail.com 

Office hours (currently working from home): Tuesday to Friday 9am - 1pm. 

 Tel 01986 875941 or 07752 275328 
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News from Town & Villages 
occasion, in spite of the purpose of the 
event. The placement of flowers on 
the grave from villagers’ gardens, 
along with wildflowers from the 
hedgerows, was a lovely touch.  

Barry and Sam moved into Chediston 
in 1973, before popping across the 
church track to their current home in 
Church Cottages in 1984. As Sam has 
said, “Not many people knew what 
sort of man Barry was, apart from his 
family, and some of them were not 
sure! He was a very private person, 
not known for being hugely sociable. 
He loved everything to do with nature, 
some of his happiest times were going 
to Minsmere, walking with the 
ramblers, sketching or sitting outside 
our rented beach hut at Southwold, 
watching the world go by, plus the 
grandchildren and of course not 
forgetting the dog Jess, on the beach”. 

Barry was a very loving, caring man 
who loved his home in Chediston and 
was always willing to help with the 
church. Indeed he opened and locked 
the church for a number of years and 
was occasionally over-enthusiastic in 
the task! Sally Aldous remembers: 
“One evening in the winter, after 
Evensong, I was chatting to Liz 
Cannon’s husband, Liz had taken our 
service.  Surprise, surprise when we 
turned the large handle of the main 
door, we realised we were locked in!  
However, Liz’s husband had a 
brainwave – he went into the belfry (it 
was now pitch black), luckily he had a 
torch, and started to chime one of the 
bells. Behold a very astonished Barry 
came to our rescue.  I think he saw the 
funny side of this! Barry was an 
accomplished artist.  He illustrated 
Doug Cady’s book on the history of 
Chediston with beautiful drawings”. 

Barry spent many hours in his studio 
at the top of the garden and many 
villagers have examples of his work, 
not least the village map in cartoon 
format – with extremely humourous 
depiction of some villagers and their 
homes. 

Barry was also an extremely able 
sportsman, being a squash and tennis 
coach in Halesworth, and in later life 
he set up the village table tennis 
group, which meets (or met!) weekly 

in the Old Church School Room.  He 
was still playing when almost 90 years 
old and although his mobility had 
declined, he still shows flashes of 
decent skill. 

Our first meeting with Barry was 
shortly after we moved to Chediston, as 
we walked our dogs. He introduced 
himself as ‘the oldest member of the 
village you know’. It was something of a 
badge of honour! Sadly, the mantle has 
passed to another local character. 

So how can Barry be summed up? It 
can’t really be put any better than 
Sam’s words, shared at the funeral by 
Alison: ‘He was a good man’. 

Graeme Williams 

 

Halesworth 
Correspondent Jason Busby 

01986 873336 

V.E. Day 2020 

To the Halesworth Fairies: 

Thank you all so much for your time 
and effort in providing the tastefully 
presented VE Day tea. 

Much appreciated and enjoyed. 

Josie Forbes 

 

 Holton 
Temporary Correspondent 

John Hewlett 

Opening St Peter’s 

St Peter’s is open, but like other 
churches in the Team, it’s barely open. 
I’m checking in my capacity as 
Churchwarden once a week that 
everything is OK (it is), that the church 
hasn’t fallen down (it hasn’t) and that 
the bats haven’t made too much mess 
(not too much). I’m also ringing the bell 
on a Friday at 9am, and then reading 
the Morning Prayers (which we have 
done for years as part of the worship 
across the Team) so something is going 
on. 

We aren’t allowed to do more than this 
by orders from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury (as of 20th May) but it 
might all change quite soon. When it 
does I will notify people by email if you 

Blyford  
Correspondent 

Alison Cackett 01986 874442 
acackett@me.com 

 
 
 

Bramfield 
Temporary Correspondent: 

Jane Held 
www.bramfieldandthorington.suffolk.cloud 
 

 

Chediston 
Correspondent 

Sally Aldous  01986 873363 
www.chediston.suffolk.gov.uk 

Barry Curtis 

Further to the note in last month’s 
BVTimes, the funeral of Barry Curtis 
took place on Monday 27th April in the 
churchyard of Chediston St Mary’s. The 
current lockdown arrangements meant 
that apart from his wife Sam, no family 
were able to attend the funeral, which 
could have been really upsetting. As it 
turned out, a decent number of 
villagers attended to pay their respects 
(while appropriately socially distancing 
of course)! With the sun shining, the 
spring flowers in bloom and a fine 
service delivered by the Revd Alison 
Alder, it turned out to be a lovely 

http://www.chediston.suffolk.gov.uk
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are on my list, or by phone if not. We 
will need to clean the church 
thoroughly to get rid of dust and bat-
dirt, so it will be a late spring-clean – it’s 
only seven weeks to mid-summer! 

When we are open there will probably 
be some strict anti-cross-infection 
procedures, so expect to see notices 
saying “Please do this” or “Please do 
NOT this”. We will all need to keep to 
these in order to avoid catching the 
virus or passing it on, and remembering 
that most of our congregation fall into 
the more senior groups of vulnerable 
senior citizens. 

Plant Sale 

I had grown a number of extra plants 
for the Car-Boot-Sale-which-never-
happened, and sold these at our front 
door last Saturday, raising £45 for St 
Peter’s. It was clearly much appreciated 
by people who came, as a chance to 
stand and talk to each other (at the 
correct safe distance of course).  

I hope to do it again when I have 
tomatoes to sell, maybe on 6th June 
when they have more than two leaves. 
(Next time we will provide disinfected 
chairs at the correct distances apart, so 
that you can rest your legs while 
talking; if you bring your own liquid 
refreshment you can drink it in the 
garden – assuming that we haven’t 
resumed a strict lockdown, or, perhaps 
less probably, it isn’t raining.) 

My sister runs a plant stall at her front 
gate for her church in Hatfield, 
Yorkshire, so when I emailed her with 
this news she was able to say “I’ve been 
doing it for two months and I’ve just 
counted up the money and I’ve raised 
£1,000.” No sibling rivalry there, of 
course. 

 

Gravestone Search 

Dot Booley recently encountered one of 
the BBC’s Antique Roadshow’s resident 
antiques dealers in Holton churchyard. 
Geoffrey Munn was searching for his 
ancestors’ gravestones. 

 

Children’s Society Box Opening 

& Coffee Morning Postponed 

The present Coronavirus pandemic 
which led to the closure of the churches 
and social distancing, means that The 
Children’s Society Annual Box Opening 
& Coffee Morning, due to be held in St 
Peter’s, Holton on Saturday 4th July has 
had to be postponed. I do hope that we 
may be able to hold this for box holders 

from Holton and Halesworth at some 
date later this year. 

If your box is full to overflowing, 
please use an empty jam jar, money 
bag, strong bag or other suitable 
container. I wonder how much cash/
coins people will have since the 
lockdown. Lots of transactions are 
paid for with cards and some box 
holders are self- isolating and nor 
going out anyway. Never mind, we do 
what we can to help The Children’s 
Society in their essential work with 
vulnerable children and young people. 
The Society is always very appreciative 
of any money we raise. 

If you are able, and have not already 
done so, please do consider       
donating  to The Children’s Society         
Emergency Coronavirus Appeal at 
childrenssociety.org.uk/lifeline or the 
Supporter Care Team 0300 303 7000 
(Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm supportercare@ 
childrenssociety.org.uk   

The postal address is The Children's 
Society  (DM), Bumpers Way, Bumpers 
Farm, CHIPPENHAM SN14 6NG. 

Please read my article containing Mark 
Russell Chief Executive of The 
Children’s Society’s letter regarding 
the Covid-19 situation and the need 
for the Emergency Coronavirus 
Appeal, which I hope will be printed in 
the general section of June’s Blyth 
Valley Times. If you are able do Gift 
Aid your donation so the Society 
benefits from 25% extra at no 
additional cost to you. I do realise not 
everyone is able to do this. 

If your friends and neighbours are not 
online and you think they have a 
Children’s Society box, do pass on this 
news to them, as they will not receive 
the virtual copy of BVTimes. That will 
help me tremendously. Thank you. 

Janet Walkey (Local Box Co-ordinator 
for The Children’s Society                   

for St Peter’s, Holton and St Mary’s, 
Halesworth). 

01986 872584 

 janetwalkey@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 Linstead 
Correspondent 

Malcolm Heath 01986 785289 

www.linstead.suffolk.gov.uk 

Spexhall 
Correspondent Janet Sochon 

http://spexhall.onesuffolk.net/
Home/ 

 

Thorington 
Correspondent Trish Gower 

01502 478267 

 

Wenhaston 
Correspondent 

Margaret Bloomfield 

01502 478502 

margaret@wrush.plus.com 

Greetings and prayers from Wenhaston.  
We hope that you are all coping with 
the contraints of self isolation and not 
being able to attend church services 
physically.  We are very blessed in 
having Jane, Alison and Linda caring for 
us and keeping us up-dated with what 
is going on.  The services on Facebook 
have been a blessing for those who 
have followed them and Alison’s prayer 
for the day has been both inspiring and 
comforting.  We all look forward to the 
time when we can all meet again and 
worship together.  We send our love 
and prayers to those who are ill, or are 
suffering from loneliness or depression 
due to isolation, and to those who have 
lost loved ones.  If anyone needs a 
phone call to cheer them up, or for a 
moan, please feel free to call.  God 
bless you all. 

 

Footpath Walking 

No organised walks are scheduled in 
Wenhaston during June. 

If, however, the coronavirus situation 
changes and organised walks become 
possible again, we will endeavour to let 
people know by email or telephone 
where possible and display a notice at 
the Wenhaston Village Hall.                Ian 

 

Wissett 
Correspondent 

Nick Evans 01986 872372 

nickandmaggie@btinternet.com 

mailto:supportercare@childrenssociety.org.uk
mailto:supportercare@childrenssociety.org.uk
mailto:margaretibloomfield@talktalk.net
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In recent weeks I have received two emails from Mark Russell, 
Chief Executive of The Children’s Society. I expect you have 
been getting a number of appeals from various charities via 
email and through your letter box. I will quote from Mark 
Russell: 

‘As I write the world seems like an ever-changing place with 
schools and workplaces across the country being affected. The 
scale of the crisis that is facing us all is one we could never have 
anticipated and what happens next is still uncertain.’ 

‘What we can be sure of is that our projects remain essential to 
many young people and their families. With schools closed 
many young people will continue to experience abuse, neglect, 
or the effects of poverty. So whether it is working with partners, 
or lobbying the government to support young people in these 
extraordinary times, we will do absolutely everything we can for 
the children that need us, while they need us most.’ 

‘We are providing support in ways that best fit the young 
people that we work with and this includes phone, online and, 
where safe, face to face support. We will continue to innovate 
and adapt as we need to. It is and will continue to be an 
enormous effort from every corner of the charity.’ 

‘Like many charities, we are rapidly exploring new ways to raise 
vital funds for our work in these challenging times, particularly 
as we expect more young people to need our help over the 
coming weeks and months.’ 

‘We are enormously grateful for the continued generosity and 
determination to support our work with young people. The 
safety of our fantastic supporters, as well as our staff and the 
young people we help, remains paramount, so we will be doing 
all we can to enable people to offer their support for The 
Children’s Society, in line with Government advice.’ 

‘If you need any help or advice, please visit our website or get in 
touch with our Supporter Care team by emailing 
supportercare@childrenssociety.org.uk or phoning 0300 303 
7000 from 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday.’ 

Emergency Coronavirus Lifeline Appeal 

A few weeks ago Mark Russell launched the Emergency 
Coronavirus Appeal – 

‘Thousands or our country’s vulnerable children are at risk of 
losing their only lifeline if we cannot continue to help them in 
their time of crisis. But we’ve had to close our shops and stop 
all our fundraising events, leaving a huge hole in our 
finances.’ (That includes St Peter’s Holton & St Mary’s 
Halesworth’s annual Box Opening & Coffee Morning). 

‘We know people’s own situations are changing and uncertain, 
but we also know the deep concern people have for children 
and young people right now. We’re doing everything in our 
power to make sure we can be there and give young people the 
support they need.’ 

‘The money we raise is going directly to our front-line staff to 
deliver vital care packages, provide urgent support and advice, 
and arrange an emergency response for children in imminent 
danger that could save their lives.’ 

I recently received the Emergency Coronavirus Appeal from The 
Children’s Society in the post. I hope some of the local box 
holders have too. It states:- ‘The Coronavirus crisis has put 
vulnerable children in even more danger. The lockdown means 
they are hidden from view and trapped at home, at risk of 
abuse and neglect and without the vital support they need. 

Naomi is one of the thousands of children being affected by the 
crisis. She took a moment to tell us how the situation is 
affecting young people like her.’ 

‘This crisis is hitting young people hard. I have so many friends 
who are classed as vulnerable young people contacting me 
because they just want someone to talk to – because there is 
no one else there anymore.’ 

‘A lot of young people are worried about what happens next, or 
what happens if someone in their family gets the virus badly.’  

‘People donating money don’t really realise the impact they are 
having on a young person. Young people are so grateful and so 
thankful for every donation’ 

‘By supporting The Children’s Society’s Emergency Appeal, your 
act of kindness can help our frontline staff provide the vital 
lifeline that children like Naomi depend on.’ 

You can donate securely online at childrenssociety.org.uk/
lifeline’ 

If you have immediate concerns for the safety of yourself or 
others call 999 

If you think a child, young person or adult with care and support 
needs is at risk, being abused or neglected, contact the social 
care team at their local council. 

If you are a child and need help, call Childline on 0800 11 11. 

If you have a safeguarding enquiry for The Children’s Society  
contact  safeguarding@childrenssociety.org.uk 

Janet Walkey (Local Box Coordinator for The Children’s Society 
for St Peter’s, Holton and St Mary’s, Halesworth).  

01986 872594 

janetwalkey@hotmail.com 

Update on The Children’s Society – 
Adapting to Covid-19 and Protecting Young People 

mailto:supportercare@childrenssociety.org.uk
mailto:safeguarding@childrenssociety.org.uk
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A SELECTION OF SERVICE & PRAYER BOOKLETS ARE AVAILABLE TO VIEW 
ON OUR WEBSITE: 

www.blythvalleychurches.org.uk 

If you are unable to 
access the website, 
please contact the 

Revd Jane Held 
who can post a copy of the 

selected booklet to you. 
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Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
every situation, by prayer and petition, 
with thanksgiving, present your requests 
to God.  

I was brought up in the time of meat and 
two veg being considered a good and 
healthy meal. Almost always one of the 
veg was potato and very often the other 
carrot or cabbage. 

There is a lot about food and meals and 
sharing of them in the Bible but not a lot 
about cabbage, carrots or potatoes. 

Today’s three little bits of advice: 

1: Plant food. If you have any outside 
space at all a little something will grow. 

2: Use what you have. Don’t worry 
about doing fancy stuff or exotic meals – 
just good wholesome food. 

3: Every meal is a reason to celebrate.  

The Potato.  Root crops are great and 
the humble potato is a marvel. It is 
excellent food, stores through the 
winter and fills up hungry tummies. That 
lovely round tuber is packed with food 
and is so versatile.  It has seen many 
families through difficult times and we in 
Britain have come to rely heavily on this 
alien species.  

Today there are goodness knows how 
many varieties for sale in shops or farms, 
but basically they fall into two types 
‘reds’ or ‘whites’ and to be honest most 
of the time we neither know nor care 
what type we are eating. 

So I think I’ll not go into varieties or 
types of potato, but just talk about the 
preparing the meal part of the story.   

First get a potato and look at it – no, 

Tips to help stretch resources 
don’t bother with that everyone 
knows what a potato looks like don’t 
they?  Well I was surprised some 
years ago when I was working at a 
playgroup and managed to get 
myself involved listening to a three 
year old who was shocked when told 
that chips were made from potatoes 
which grew in the ground. That three 
year old is all grown up now and she 
has a child of her own. She wasn’t 
damaged for life, but grew up to be 
just fine, but I did think it rather a 
shame that children were so far 
removed from where their food 
came from and what it was.  Still 
times change and we have to go with 

the flow.  It is no good trying to swim 
against the tide you just get swept 
away. 

Bangers and mash. 

Fish and chips. 

Roast dinner – always included roast 
potatoes. 

Pie and mash. 

Cottage pie. 

New potatoes with salad. 

Jacket potato served plain or with 
whatever you have. Anything from a 
knob of butter to a chipolata or beans 
or cheese or anything really. 

Diana Gardiner 

Do you have some practical tips you 
could share? 

Do you have recipes that can be 
made with a few simple 

ingredients? 

If so, please send them in to 
BVTimes.  
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In the Blyth Valley Team Cluster, we are 
exploring ways of helping people who 
are struggling to make ends meet.  

Following a discussion at a recent staff 
meeting, Reader Diana Gardiner has 
put together some of her thoughts on 
how to cope at the moment, and how 
making bread in creative ways can help 
both practically and spiritually: 

 “Do not be anxious about anything, but 
in every situation, by prayer and 
petition, with thanksgiving, present 
your requests to God. “ 

Times are very difficult for lots of us. 
Uncertainty is always difficult and 
brings worries and anxieties that we do 
not have in happier times. However this 
missive is not to talk about that today.  
Worrying is unhelpful and often 

Practical Ways to Support Others 
counter-productive. Maybe it is time 
to put aside our anxieties and get on 
with it. 

Three little pieces of advice: 

Do what you can, not what you can’t. 

Use what you have, not what you 
haven’t. 

Don’t waste anything. (Or as my 
grandmother would have said “Waste 
not, want not”). 

This is a time to start building up 
almost forgotten skills. 

First, we need to practice and learn 
how to make meals from what we 
have.  So, look in your cupboard – 
mine has increasingly become more 
like Mother Hubbard’s than the one I 
am used to – but food is food and we 
can eat it. We might not like it very 

much but we need to learn to be a bit 
less fussy – or even better, learn to 
cook.  However much we think we can 
cook, we can always learn something 
new. 

I was surprised that one of the early 
signs of problems was that when we 
went shopping there was no flour on 
the shelves. We were assured that it 
was a supply problem and there was 
plenty of flour but the problem was 
getting it onto the shelves in the 
supermarket when there was a huge 
increase in demand. I have been making 
bread for years and kneading the dough 
is part of my prayer life in a way that I 
am not going to go into right now but I 
did feel a bit miffed – I was fortunate 
that my daughter went through her 
kitchen cupboard and gave me what 
she had. It had passed its best before 
date but was perfectly edible and we 
made a nice loaf. It soon became 
apparent that people had decided that 
baking bread was suddenly a popular 
past-time and so then there was no 
dried yeast.  I have always preferred to 
use live yeast that looks like putty and is 
more vigorous than dried yeast but that 
was nowhere to be found either. Bread 
is one of our staple foods and making 
bread is part of our heritage. Thinking 
caps on.   

Question - how can you make the flour 
go a little further? For bread making I 
have found that you can add quite a lot 
of other things to your loaf.  I added 
some porridge oats and discovered that 
you can replace about a third of the 
flour with oats and that is perfectly OK. 

No yeast from the shops?  A bit more of 
a challenge but for thousands of years 
natural yeasts have been used to leaven 
the bread – and sourdough loaves are 
lovely. It does take a bit of practice but 
what an achievement when it goes 
right! 

Man may not live by bread alone – but 
it certainly helps.  

Let us pray: Give us this day our daily 
bread.                                Amen 

Diana has also recommended some 
useful Bible passages: 
 Philippians 4:6-7 
Matthew 6:25-34  
1 Kings 17:8-16 
John 21:15-17  
Deuteronomy 8:3 
Matthew 6:11  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?version=NIV&search=Philippians%204:6-7
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There is always someone out there to help!  

Phone Numbers for you to know about 

Emergencies and Crisis Situations (24 hours) 

If life is threatened/accidents/fire or CRITICAL ILLNESS   999   
NHS number for non-urgent advice and help including about Covid-19 111 
Samaritans         116123 
Mental Health Crisis Support “First Response” service       0808 196 3494 
National Domestic Abuse Helpline             0808 2000 247 
Suffolk Police Domestic Abuse Team      01986 835170 
NSPCC          0808 800 5000 
Childline         0800 1111 
Silverline         0800 4708090 
Alcoholics Anonymous (National)      0800 9177 650 
 

Local help and support 
Halesworth Volunteer Service (24/7)     01986 875600 
Pear Tree Fund        01986 899655 
North East Suffolk Citizens Advice Bureau     01502 717715 
Halesworth dementia Carers       01986 785847 
DANES (Disability Advice North-East Suffolk)    01502 511333 
Foodbank Help/Community Larder      07771 556391 
Foodbank vouchers              01986 875600 or 0808 208 2138 
 

Covid-19 related services and support 
Cutlers Hill GP Practice       01986 874618 
NHS number for non-urgent advice and help including about Covid-19 111 
Halesworth Volunteer Service (24/7)     01986 875600 
National Shielded People Helpline      0800 028 8327 
Goodasmapp (volunteer deployment)     0808 196 3382 
Home but Not Alone Community Support     0800 876 6926 
Fresh food vouchers (Halesworth)      01986 874517 
Fresh food vouchers (the villages round Halesworth)   07771 556391 
 

Loss and Bereavement 
Pear Tree Fund        01986 899655 
CRUSE Bereavement 9am - 5pm Monday - Friday    0800 808 1677 
The Compassionate Friends        03451232304 
Child Death Helpline        0800 282 986 
BRAKE          0808 800 0401 
Roadpeace in East Anglia       0845 450 0355 
AMPARO – Support Following Suicide     0330 088 9255 
Grief Chat 9am - 9pm Monday-Friday     0800 917 7224  
 

Support for Vulnerable Adults and Older People 
 
Social Care         0345 6066167 
Suffolk Age UK 9am - 5pm Monday – Friday       01473 351234 
Suffolk Family Carers        01473 835477 
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Support for Vulnerable Adults and Older People (continued) 
 
Alcoholics Anonymous Waveney      01603 621128 
Narcotics Anonymous       0300 999 1212 
Al-Anon Family Support       0800 0086 811 
Turning Point drug/alcohol problems     0300 123 0872 
Sensing Change Hearing/Sight Loss           minicom 01473 694345/01473 260030 
The Big C          0800 0927640   
     

Emotional wellbeing and mental health support 
 
“First Response” service (24 hour)      0808 196 3494 
Suffolk Access & Assessment Team       0300 123 1334 
Wellbeing Service         0300 123 1503 
MIND (National) 9am - 6pm Monday – Friday    0300 123 3393 
Suffolk Mind: 9am - 3.30pm Monday-Friday     0300 111 600 
Suffolk Night Owls: Phoneline 7pm - 1am daily    0300 111 600  
Healthy Suffolk Information Hub                      www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/COVIDHub  
YANA (for farming community)      0300 323 0400 
Rethink Mental Illness Advice Line 9.30am - 4pm Monday to Friday 0300 5000 927 
Saneline – Mental Health Helpline 4.30pm - 10.30pm   0300 304 7000 
 
 

Support for Families 
Suffolk Family Information Service      0345 60 80033 
Homestart       01502 507988/01592 507989 
Suffolk Family Focus specialist services     01473 265200 
Farming Community Network (FCN) 7am - 11pm    3000 111 999 
 

Safeguarding and Abuse Concerns 
Suffolk Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub      0345 606 1499 
Action on Elder Abuse 9am - 5pm Monday – Friday    0808 808 8141 
Respect – Men’s Advice Line 9am - 5pmMonday – Friday   0808 801 0327 
Suffolk Rape Crisis Office Hours Monday – Friday    01473 231 200 
 

 
Young People 

Young Minds Crisis Messenger,(24/7)      YM to 85258 
Young Minds Parents Helpline Monday to Friday 9.30am - 4pm  0808 802 5544, 
Point 1 Emotional Wellbeing Service (children, young people & families) 0800 977 4077 
KOOTH App (11-25 year olds)      www.kooth.com 
Elefriends (Mind Suffolk) (online peer support)  https://www.elefriends.org.uk/ 
 

Money 
Universal Credit Helpline:       0800 328 5644 
Pension Credit Claim Line       0800 99 1234 

There is always someone out there to help!  

Phone Numbers for you to know about 

http://www.kooth.com
https://www.elefriends.org.uk/
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